
Topics Newscast(s) Date Item Description TRT  Initials

 Mornin' 1/19/2017 Yale University recognizes Roanoke teacher :42 krichardson

Mornin 1/20/2017 Teachers and students in CA participated in a National Day Of Action :29 kthomas

Eleven 2/1/2017 New legislation to allow those students to play on public school teams has stalled in 

Richmond. Local parents try a different approach.

1:37:00 medge

Eleven 2/10/2017

Montgomery County students  are getting new chairs thanks to a grant from Public 

Schools employees. 40 medge

Six 1/23/2017  Legislation that would let home school students participate in public school athletic 

programs is on its way to approval.

:37 abrodrick

Eleven 1/23/2017    According to Radford University, the school generates more than one billion dollars 

every year and supports nearly 85-hundred jobs.

1:48 medge

Eleven 1/25/2017  marked the first day of celebrations for the Roanoke College's 175th anniversary. :20 medge

Eleven 1/26/2017 Dual enrollment students now required to pay full tuition at Virginia Western 2:00 medge

Eleven 1/27/2017  Student's in the Jefferson Center's Music Lab program got a one on one session with 

Grammy Nominated jazz artist Yosvany Terry.

:40 medge

Mornin' 2/9/2017 Five teens  received "educational" punishment after vandalizing a school with racist 

graffiti. Required to read 12 books and write a report

:40 krichardson

Six 2/12/2017 Harrisonburg schools have a higher than average amount of international and 

refugee students. How they are accomodated in the classroom.

:40 sfuller

Eleven 2/16/2017 Wythe County Public Schools is working to fix a problem that caused six rooms in two 

schools to have high levels of radon.

1:48 medge

Eleven 2/20/2017 Governor McAuliffe just vetoed the "Tebow Bill"

 The legislation would have allowed home-schooled students to participate in public-

school sports.

:15 medge

Eleven 3/4/2017 Kids compete in regional science fair in Roanoke County :40 sfuller

Eleven 3/6/2017 A Bedford County elementary school held a meeting to lay out it's plan to bring test 

scores up.

1:40 medge

Eleven 3/21/2017

Franklin County BOS addresses push to give more funding to schools during its 

meeting 1:31 sfuller

Eleven 3/22/2017 W2 Scam Targets Grayson County Schools 1:25 medge
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Mornin 3/31/2017 Rockbridge high school is using a technology innovation grant to prepare students for 

the future of energy.

:40 krichardson

Six 1/8/2017 Update on Congress working to repeal Affordable Care Act :39 sfuller

Five 1/10/2017 How to stay on track with your New Year's Workout resolutions 1:40 jtompkins

Mornin 1/12/2017 Doctors encourage more parents to have their kids vaccinated for HPV :48 krichardson

Mornin 1/16/2017 Life doula trending to help loved ones at the end of their lives 1:28 kthomas

Eleven 1/17/2017 State officials have moved two severely disabled people out of the Central Virginia 

Training Center, without their guardians' consent. 

:28  

Eleven 1/5/2017  New parents, get ready to feed your babies peanut-containing foods .

 Starting young lowers their chances of becoming allergic.

:18 medge

Mornin 1/19/2017 Children getting super resistant lice, doctors advise repeating treatment :40 kthomas

Eleven 1/22/2017 Epinephrine pen from Richmond company to hit the market again, company plan may 

drop patient cost to zero

:20 sfuller

Mornin 1/31/2017 Eating more of your calories earlier in the day may help keep the heart healthy. :43 krichardson

Eleven 1/31/2017  Lawmakers are mulling over a bill in Richmond that impacts healthcare for our local 

career and volunteer firefighters.

1:55 medge

Mornin Student at Notre Dama discovers breakthrough in finding cure for cancer :39 vferris

Six 2/18/2017 Hundreds of pregnant women in DC re-tested for Zika virus because of lab error :20 sfuller

Mornin' 3/7/2017 New study says soy can help with breast cancer :41 krichardson

Mornin' 3/14/2017 American Heart Association says they cannot recommend fish oil supplements to 

prevent heart disease

:45 krichardson

Mornin' 3/14/2017 A nurse practitioner in Bedford Co. is planning to open "Huddleston Health and 

Wellness."

:40 kthomas

Mornin 3/27/2017 Music therapy is gaining popularity across the Commonwealth. Sentara Research 

shows music therapy can help make better outcomes for patients.

:33 kthomas

Eleven 3/30/2017 Altavista EMS shutting down in Campbell County; residents worried about response 

time going forward

1:44 sfuller

Eleven 1/4/2017  Three people are going after an open seat in the Virginia State Senate.

 Tonight, they squared off in front of voters.

1:47 medge

Eleven 1/8/2017 Absentee voting deadline extended for VA special election due to weather :20 sfuller

Five 2-Jan Governor McAuliffe visiting Virginia Tech to make announcement :17 sfuller

Mornin 10-Jan  Special election to replace State Senate seat -LIVE preview 1:38 kthomas

Politics

Health



 Five 1/11/2017 State lawmakers working to resolve budget issues 1:40 jtompkins

Mornin 1/16/2017 DOJ civil rights investigations into law enforcement  across the country :47 krichardson

Six 1/14/2017 Ed Gillespie and Denver Riggleman announce gubernatorial runs 0:55 sfuller

Eleven 1/14/2017 Republican Governor's Association in VA makes $5 million dollar donation to super 

pac

:20 sfuller

Eleven 1/13/2017  Two advocates from our region are throwing their support behind Virginia's so-called 

"bathroom bill."

:40 medge

Eleven 1/21/2017 Thousands of people in Roanoke take part in Women's March 1:45 sfuller

Noon 1/26/2017 Virginia lawmakers pass bill involving alcohol sales :30 jtompkins

Mornin 1/23/2017 Tensions between the U.S. and Iran heating up since Trump inauguration :47 vferris

Mornin 1/27/2017 Charlottesville city councilor Rob Fenwick says he will vote to remove Robert E. Lee 

statue.

:45 kthomas

Six 1/28/2017 National protests at airports following news that people were detained as part of 

President Trump's executive order on travel

1:58 sfuller

Eleven 1/28/2017 Virginia Governor and Atty General react to President Trump's travel ban 1:13 sfuller

Six 1/29/2017 Follow up on travel ban--a group of protestors were out at Roanoke-Blacksburg 

Regional Airport to speak against the executive order

:45 sfuller

Mornin 1/31/2017 Senator Kaine comments on President Trump's possible Supreme Court pick :33 dseidel

Six 1/31/2017 Former U.S. Attorney reacts to former AG Sally Yates being fired by President Trump 1:50 sfuller

Six 2/2/2017 Refugee family that was set to arrive in southwest VA stopped by President Trump's 

travel ban

2:06 sfuller

Eleven 2/4/2017 Virginia General Assembly considering bill that would allow historic theaters to serve 

alcohol

1:55 sfuller

Mornin 2/7/2017 An anti-transgender sign is drawing controversy in a small town in Ohio. :35 krichardson

Eleven 2/7/2017  If the city of Roanoke gets its way, smokers may soon be barred from lighting up at 

Elmwood Park.

 A bill that would allow the the city to do it narrowly passed the Senate today in 

Richmond

2:00 medge

Eleven 2/11/2017 200 people rallied in downtown Roanoke to show support for area refugees 2:00 sfuller

Eleven 2/18/2-17 Coverage of first debate for Republican gubernatorial candidates 1:00 sfuller

Six 2/25/2017 Virginia General Assembly ends its session--passes a budget and some other 

measures

1:40 sfuller

Eleven 2/25/2017 Virginia Tech international students told to carry proof of legal status at all times 

because of new immigration rules; some students are feeling increased fear and 

anxiety as a result of the changes

1:45 sfuller

Six 2/26/2017 Governor McAuliffe talked about several issues on Fox News Sunday ahead of the 

Governor's Ball

:40 sfuller



Eleven 2/26/2017 Students protesting at UVA call on the school's administration to support transgender 

rights

:40 sfuller

Mornin 3/2/2017  Military commanders are now discussing with the White House some changes in 

how some counterterrorism missions are authorized.

:51 vferris

Six 3/5/2017 Virginia Senator Mark Warner makes an appearance on Face the Nation, talks about 

Russia hacking review

:40 sfuller

Eleven 3/5/2017 Lawmakers--including here in Virginia--put forth legislation that would require traffic 

stop training in driver's ed courses

:20 sfuller

Eleven 3/12/2017 Seminar to explain to folks how a new bill introduced in VA could impact their medical 

malpractice lawsuits

:40 sfuller

Eleven 3/18/2017 Governor McAuliffe vetoes Coal Tax Credit legislation :20 sfuller

Eleven 3/19/2017 Suspect who made bomb threat at White House checkpoint is from Roanoke. 1:45 sfuller

Eleven 3/20/2017 Roanoke City Council taking public input on what they would like to see it the next 

City Manager.

1:37 sfuller

Mornin 3/27/2017 The 'bathroom bill' limiting LGBT rights will cost N.C. $3-point-76 billion dollars in lost 

business over the next 12 years.

:25 krichardson

Eleven 3/25/2017 Ed Gillespie wins Fairfax County straw poll :20 sfuller

Eleven 3/31/2017 Protestors flock to 5th District Congressman Tom Garrett's first town hall meeting in 

Charlottesville.

1:40 sfuller

Eleven 1/10/2017  work begins soon on the biggest highway project Roanoke county has ever solely 

administered.

1:46:00 medge

Mornin' 1/18/2017  10th St Construction changes in Roanoke :25 kthomas

Eleven 1/29/2017 Road work on Fort Avenue in Lynchburg 1/30-2/4 :20 sfuller

Mornin' 1/31/2017 Road construction on Main Street in Lynchburg til the fall. :26 krichardson

Mornin' 2/6/2017 Danville will close the section of Memorial Drive at the Schoolfield hydroelectric plant 

to all traffic to allow for installation of a new transformer at the plant.

:19 krichardson

Eleven 2/13/2017  Roanoke's Amtrak service moves one step closer to reality. 2:00 medge

Eleven 2/21/2017  Workers are beginning construction that will last nearly four years replacing two 

bridges, including a section of Interstate 81.

1:15 medge

Mornin' 3/13/2017 In Roanoke,  the Park 'n Ride expansion project is set to begin off of I-81 at exit 140. :25 krichardson

Eleven 3/14/2017 People living in one Lynchburg neighborhood are raising concerns about traffic. :40 medge

Mornin' 3/15/2017  Concern about safety at the McAfee Knob parking area is spurring improvements 

along Route 311 in Roanoke County.

:38 kthomas

Road Construction



    
Noon  1/6/17 state lawmakers working to resolve budget issues :20  jtompkins

Six 1/15/2017 Virginia lawmaker wants certain school employees to carry guns :20 sfuller

Mornin' 1/30/2017  Black Panther Party in NC brought guns on courthouse property, were confiscated :44 krichardson

Mornin' 2/3/2017 the Republican-led house has rolled back a law restricting gun sales to the severely 

mentally ill.

:26 krichardson

Eleven 2/2/2017 VA lawmakers react to House repealing bill that keeps guns out of the hands of 

people with certain mental illnesses

1:30 sfuller

Mornin' 2/10/2017 Roanoke Police are fighting against gun violence with a new community center :40 krichardson

   

Eleven 1/7/2017 Traffic accidents caused by major snow storm :20 sfuller

Six 1/7/2017 Refreezing concerns after major snow storm 1:22 sfuller

Mornin' 1/9/2017 400 Homes have been evaculated in Reno, Nevada due to flooding :29 krichardson

Eleven 1/15/2017 Exploring how EPA regulations could impact coal jobs 2:35 sfuller

Eleven 1/9/2017   A hunter in Montgomery County faced a dilemma this weekend after finding a deer 

injured and freezing in the snow.

 1:53 medge

Mornin' 1/20/2017 New details for Flint, Michigan water costing more to fix :24 krichardson

Six 1/23/2017 Flooding issues in Salem and Roanoke 1:04 abrodrick

Eleven 1/24/2017 President Donald Trump added another order that might affect pipelines in our area 

like the Mountain Valley Pipeline.

2:00 medge

Eleven 2/12/2017 Botetourt County kids build wind turbines for a national competition :40 sfuller

Six 3/4/2017 Area farmers impacted by cold snap of weather this weekend :40 sfuller

Eleven 3/11/2017 Atlantic Coast Pipeline protest in Charlottesville. We heard from a protestor as well as 

a pipeline rep.

:40 sfuller

Mornin' 3/15/2017 Cheerios is teaming up with Veseys Seeds in an effort to boost global bee 

populations.

:22 krichardson

    
 Five 1/6/2017 Another Deadly mass shooting, This time at Florida airport   

Eleven 1/6/2017 Local reaction to deadly mass shooting at Florida airport 1:10 sfuller

Eleven 1/1/2017 First shooting in Roanoke in the New Year :20 sfuller

Mornin' 1/10/2017  Man involved in Cburg murder charged and asks for death penalty :28 krichardson

Mornin' 1/12/2017 Roanoke mother charged with attempted murder of her newborn baby :42 kthomas

Crime Trends

Environment

Gun Issues



Eleven 1/16/2017 Several robberies in the Roanoke Valley, no word on any connection :40 sfuller

Eleven 1/19/2017 This April will mark the 10th anniversary of the mass shooting at Virginia Tech.

 The school is paying to bring in families of those who died.

 Tonight we hear why a surviving victim is raising money to pay for other students. 

1:16 medge

 Five 1/26/2017 Another arrest for sexual crimes at an NRV spa :20 jtompkins

Mornin' 1/27/2017 Police looking for the source of money that fell from the sky. :42 krichardson

Eleven 2/5/2017 Bath County mother charged with murder for allegedly shooting and killing her  6 year 

old daughter

2:00 sfuller

Sxi 2/4/2017 Explosion at Roanoke hotel, possibly drug-related 1:28 sfuller

Eleven 2/6/2017 Police in Roanoke appear to solve string of bank robberies 2:00 medge

Six 2/11/2017 Another shooting in northwest Roanoke. 3rd in the past 7 days. :20 sfuller

Eleven 2/16/2017  A teacher at George Wythe High School is facing charges of an inappropriate 

relationship with a student and possession of drugs.

:19 medge

Eleven 2/19/2017 Richmond homicide rate for 2016 was highest in a decade according to a newly 

released report

:16 sfuller

Mornin' 3/31/2017  Four people have been arrested in connection to a string of burglaries in 20-16 in  

Pittsylvania County.

:15 kthomas

Six 3/25/2017 Another bank robbed In the Roanoke area 1:00 sfuller

Eleven 3/26/2017 Deadly nightclub shooting in Cincinnati, OH 1:32 sfuller

Six 3/31/2017 3 MS13 gang members charged in the death of a Bedford County teen 1:47 sfuller

Mornin' 4/3/2017 Investigators are trying to find the people involved in a shooting at the Virginia 

Motorsports Park in Dinwiddie

:35 krichardson

    
Eleven 1/12/2017   Ford is adding more than 800-thousand cars to its recall of cars with Takata air bag 

inflators.

:15 medge

Eleven 1/20/2017 Police warn about phone scam involving Appalachian Power :14 medge

Six 1/21/2017 New Mexico files suit against Takata over faulty airbags :20 sfuller

Mornin' 2/13/2017  Sargento is recalling some of its dairy products, because of a possible listeria 

contamination.

:23 krichardson

Mornin' 2/15/2017  Mazda is recalling 174-thousand small cars over safety concerns and a problem with 

its seats.

:15 krichardson

Mornin' 2/16/2017 Nearly six- thousand Lamborghinis are being recalled, because of a fire risk. :25 krichardson

Mornin' 2/17/2017  Britax is recalling some seven-hundred-thousand strollers whose car seats can fall 

off.

:19 krichardson

Eleven 2/24/2017  Credit card fraud is still happening following a new skimmer device found in a gas 

station in Pulaski.

:40 medge

Consumer Safety



Mornin 3/7/2017 Bird flu on Tennessee farm that supplies Tyson chicken :19 krichardson

Mornin 3/13/2017 Nissan is recalling more than 54-thousand cars because of airbag issues :15 kthomas

Mornin' 3/30/2017  Ford is recalling more than half a million cars  because of engine fires and doors 

opening without warning.

:15 krichardson

    

Eleven 1/6/2017 "Smart" Appliances on display at CES in Las Vegas :18 sfuller

Mornin' 1/18/2017 High-tech shopping technology on display :42 krichardson

Six 1/23/2017 Part of Bedford County getting faster Broadband 1:10 abrodrick

Five 1/30/2017 New crib design made of cardboard could help prevent infant deaths :40 jtompkins

Eleven 1/30/2017 Aging electrical infrastructure is a serious concern for people in Southwest and 

Central Virginia.

1:15 medge

Mornin 2/3/2017 Google named top tech brand in the world :25 vferris

Mornin' 2/1/2017 Two Virginia lawmakers are working to clear the way for robots to travel on sidewalks. 2:05 krichardson

Mornin' 2/8/2017 Two students at Duke University are trying to make interaction between officers and 

drivers safer by creating an "officer robot"

:39 krichardson

Mornin 2/16/2017 A college student in Savannah, Georgia has created a bee drone to pollinate plants. :26 kthomas

Eleven 3/1/2017 Franklin County looks to bring internet to more people 1:30 medge

Mornin' 3/2/2017   A device called the Hunova uses biometric analysis to evaluate the lower limbs and 

body.

:28 krichardson

Mornin' 3/7/2017 Ford experimenting with 3D printed car parts :22 krichardson

Mornin' 3/7/2017 Russian company creates first house using 3D printer :20 krichardson

Mornin' 3/30/2017 Samsung releases the S-Eight and S-Eight plus phones. :20 kthomas

Technology Advancements


